
INSTRUCTION FOR USE
CRESOTIN

Paste

COMPOSITION
Zinc oxide, zinc sulfate, radiopaque filler — barium sulfate, dexamethasone, paste-forming 
agent 

PROPERTIES 
Zinc oxide and zinc sulfate are antiseptics, having astringent properties. Barium sulfate is 
a radiopaque filler. Antiseptic base of the paste — chlorophenol and camphor — allows 
applying paste after treatment with CRESOTIN liquids (TehnoDent) as a finishing part 
of treatment with materials of the same antiseptic base. Paste contains dexamethasone 
(0.01 %) for reducing pain when inserting material out of the apex. 
Paste hardens in dentinal medium (in-the-canal moisture). 
Paste has an excellent fluidity (23 mm), easily inserted into canal with the help of root 
canal filling instrument and hardens under the influence of in-the-canal moisture during 
72 hours. After hardening, the solubility of a material is 1.5 %. 

INDICATIONS 
Paste CRESOTIN is used for filling of infected and complex root canals as well as for 
filling canals with incomplete pulp extirpation. 

CONTRAINDICATIONS 
Drug idiosyncrasy. Do not misuse. 

SIDE EFFECTS 
As far as all terms of storing, transporting and application are observed, there are no 
side effects. 

METHOD OF USE 
Attention! It is recommended to store material at room temperature (22–24) °C within 
1–2 hours before use. During treatment of multi-canal teeth, dry thoroughly the pulp 
cavity and canals before filling. 
After thorough mechanical treatment of root canal, fill it with CRESOTIN paste with the 
help of root canal filling instrument. When filling canal with the use of gutta-percha points, 
first apply the paste on gutta-percha point and after insert it in the canal. 
It is not recommended to insert material out of root apex. 
For quicker hardening of the paste, canal can be treated with distilled water-wet paper 
point. 
After filling of root canal, it is necessary to isolate it with GI cement and make a further 
restoration of the crown. 
Warning! In case of allergic reactions with hypersensitive patients, it is necessary to 
extract the paste from the canal and stop further use of material. 
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PRESENTATION 
Paste (jar)    25 g 

STORAGE 
Store at the temperature from 5 °C to 25 °C. Keep in dry place. 
Tightly close container immediately after use. 
Do not use after expiry date. 
Shelf life — 3 years.  
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